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Help You, o.

Read this book carefully.
It will help you operate and main-
tain your new Microwave Oven
properly.

Keep it handy for answers to your
questions.

If you don't understand something
or need more help...
Call, toil free:

The GE Answer CenterTM

800.62&2000
consumer information service

or write: (include your phone
number);
Consumer Affairs
llOipolnt
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

t_N..a._.-- --1 ..... ,KL-- ----J--I ----,.1wrlIe aown me mooe! anu
O_i Hall a Iq_,a_ I I IJ_ll O.

You'll find them on a label inside
the oven on the upper left side.

These numbers are also on the
Consumer Product Ownership
Registration Card that came with
your Microwave Oven. Before
sending in this card, please write

Model No.

Serial No,

Use these numbers in any
correspondence or service calls
_11_1t1111_ _Ul IVIIbluvv_v_ %_V_ll.

Be sure your Microwave
Oven is registered,
It is important that we, the manu-
facturer, know the location of your
Microwave Oven should a need
occur for adjustments.

Your supplier is responsible for
registering you as the owner.

Please check with your supplier to
be sure he has done so; also send
in your Consumer Product Owner-
ship Registration Card. If you move,
rtr if _znH _ra r_f fha nri_in;I n_r.

chaser please write to us, stating
model and serial numbers. This
appliance must be registered.
_ .... L_'lease De cedain that ....II I_,

Write to:

Hotpoint
Range Product Service
Appliance Park
LOUiSVIlle, t%¥ ¢4-UZiO

If you received a damaged
oveR.. ,
immediately contact the dealer (or
builder) that sold you the Micro-
wave Oven,

Save time and money.
Before you request service, check

lists minor causes of operating
problems that you can correct
yourself.

TO AVO!I

EXPOSURE TO
EXCESSIVE

ENERGY

(a) DoNor Attempt to operate this
oven with the door open since open
door operation can result in harmful
exposure to microwave energy, It is
important not to defeat or tamper

(b) Do Not Place any object
oe[ween the oven T[Oll[ 18{,;e._111o =he
Hnnr nr _lln_^r _nil nr #l_nar r_iH_ _r_

to accumulate on sealing surfaces.

(c) Do Not Operate the oven if it is
damaged. It is particularly important
that the oven door close properly
and that there is no damage to the:

(1) door (bent)

loosened)

(3) door Seals and sealing surfaces.

(d) The Oven Should not be
adjusted or repaired by anyone

personnel.

This microwa,-e oven is UL listed for insta!!ation over e!ectdc
aRd gas ranges.

Optional Accessory
Available at extra=cost from your Hotpoint supplier.
JX80 Charcoal Filter Kit
Add for non-vented instaiiation.
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|VHCrOW VINg mlp5
e Make sure all utensils used in
your microwave oven are labeled
"suitable for microwaying". Check

,_odetermine "microwave-safe"

Paper towels, wax paper, and
plastic wrap can be used to cover
dishes in order to retain moisture
and prevent spattering.

® Some microwaved foods require
stirring, rotating, or rearranging.
_ll_L_r% yUUl _JUUrkUUUI_ IUI _lllt_

instructions.

® Some foods such as unshelled
eggs and hot dogs must be pierced
to allow steam to escape during
cooking.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
#a_lA _iil frilly, _Ii_nc_ k,',f#'ir,'_ I lt=iI'ln II'lie =Bnli=lnr=
II_l_I!liI {ill lill_lIllial%#il_lllilil/_l llllll-/_lqi_l _ll_ illIJIIl_ illl IliO llll_I_II_llt411V_l

When using electrical appliances

be followed,includingthe

following:

WARNING--To reduce the risk

of burns,electricshock,fire,

injuryto persons or exposure to

excessive microwave energy:

Use this appliance only for its
intended use as described in this
....... i
manual.

® Read and follow the specific
-r3Bl_/'tAl ITIt'%l_.lQ T/h= A\l/'_lr_

FR_.#I'_U 111_#l_ll.] l _J r%v%_#ll.J

POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO
EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE
ENERGY" found on page 2.

This appliance must be
grounded. Connect only to
properly grounded outlet. See
"GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS"
found on page 20.

• For best operation, p_ug.........[nFs
appliance into its own electrical
n_tl#t tn nr_v#nt flinkarinn nf

lights, blowing of fuse or trip-
ping of circuit breaker.

• Install or locate this appliance
only in accordance with the pro-
vided installation instructions.

® Do not cover or block any
openings on the appliance.

® Do not use outdoors.

® Do not immerse power cord
or plug in water.

® Keep power cord away from
heated surfaces.

® Do not let power cord hang
over edge of table or counter.

® Do not operate this appliance

or plug, if it is not working prop-
erly, or if it has been damaged
or dropped.

® This appliance should be ser-
viced only by qualified service
personnel. Contact nearest
authorized service facility for
examination, repair or

_UJU;_I.I I IUI It..

e As with any appliance, close
supervision is necessary when
used by children.

l*./l_il._ &.,ivlJi _i_uiiiil_ ii i%.i!=i l.i_._

tionson page 17.
3

® To reduce the risk of fire in
÷h_ rtwort t_ifw,

--Do not overcook food. Care-
fl dlv _tt_ncl annlianc_, if r)aDer.
.... ] ........ rr ......... i ---r -- I

plastic, or other combustible
materials are placed inside the
oven to facilitate cooking.

--Remove wire twist-ties from
paper or plastic bags before
placing bag in oven.

--Do not use your microwave
oven to dry newspapers.

_Paper toweis and napkins,
wax paper. Recycled paper
nrt_t'tl IPf_ t,_n t-nnt_ln m_f_l

flecks which may cause arcing
or ignite. Paper products con-
taining nylon or nylon filaments
should be avoided, as they may
aiso ignite.

--Do not pop popcorn in your
mlL;ruw_lYrd gVIdll Ul llUbb III i:i_l,)_-

cial microwave popcorn acces-
._nrv ar unl_.._._you u._e noDcorn-_"J ......... r--r

labeled for use in microwave
ovens.

--Do not operate the oven while
empty to avoid damage to the
oven and the danger of fire. if by
accident the oven should run

_llltJLy _l IIIIIIU_ uI I+VVU_ llU I1_1111

is done. However, try to avoid
operating the oven empty at all
times--it saves energy and pro-
longs life of the oven.

--If materials inside the oven
should ignite, keep oven door
closed, turn oven off, and dis-
connect the power cord, or shut
off power at the fuse or circuit
hr_k_r n_n_.l
........ r- ......

• Some products such as
whole eggs and sealed con-
tainers--for example, closed
glass jars--may explode and
should not be heated in this
oven.

® Avoid heating baby food in
glass jars, even without their

IlUb_ t_,-_lJ_blO-Ily IIIICI{:IL O_IIU _;_'I::J_'J

mixtures.

(continued next page)



mMPORTANT SAFETY
(continued)
e Don't defrost frozen bever-
ages in I-lld[lUW |It:tUK_U UULI, I_'_

especially carbonated ones.
Even if the container is opened,
pressure can build up. This can
cause the container to burst,

III II[SSUlI, IIly IJUl y,

® Use metal only as directed in
Cookbook. Metal strips as used
on meat, roasts are helpful when
used as shown in Cookbook.

TV dinners may be cooked in
metal trays. However, when
using metai in microwave oven,
keep metal at least 1-inch away
from sides of oven.

® Cooking utensils may
become hot because of heat
transferred from the heated
food. This is especially true if

U_I I[li:t_ uuv_l H lyplasuu wri_p
the top and handles of the
utensil. Potholders may be
needed to handle the u_ensil.

t
o Sometimes, the oven floor
can become too hot to touch.
Be careful touching the floor

in food you are microwaving
unless that thermometer is

desi.gned or recommended for
use m the microwave oven.

® Remove the temperature
prooe from [gu uv=ll wii!_ll iiut
using it to cook with, If you leave
the probe inside the oven without
inserting it in food or liquid, and
turn on microwave energy, it can
create electrical arcing in the
oven, and damage oven walls.

iNSTRUCTiONS

e Plastic utensilS--Hlastlc

cooking are very useful, but
should be used carefully. Even
microwave plastic may not be as
tolerant of overcooking condi-

materials and may soften or
char if subjected to short periods
of overcook.ing. In longer expo-
sures to overcooking, the food
I_lllU U!,_llOIIO _IUUIU I_IIIIU;_. I UI

these reasons: 1) Use micro-
wave plastics only "and use
them" in strict compliance with
the utensil manufacturer's

| _w*,w_u| I II I I_I iuc_,l.iUl i_, _*,,.] Uu i iu_

subject empty utensils to micro-
waving. 3) Do not permit children
to use plastic utensils without
complete superws_on.

e When cooking pork follow
our directions exactly and
_lw_v_ nnnk the m_._t to at least

170° . This assures that, in the
remote possibility that trichina
may be present in the meat, it
will be killed and meat will be
safe to eat.
,_ I::l_illnn ._rnnQ /in _nrl hilt nf

shell) is not recommended for
microwave cooking. Pressure
can build up inside egg yolk and
llli:ly Ui:lLl;_td IL LU UUI:_I._ I_,UII, IIII::_

in injury,

"skin" such as potatoes, hot
dogs or sausages, tomatoes,
apples, chicken livers and other

arlcl auuve/tseeg_D_e_s, eggs
should be pierced to allow
steam to escape during cooking.

a "Roll.hi@" cooking nouches................. Iv .......

and tightly closed plastic bags
should be slit, pierced or vented
as directed in Cookbook. if they
are not, plastic could burst dur-
ing or immediately after cooking,
possibly resulting in injury. Also,
plastic storage containers should
be at least partially uncovered
because they form a tight seal.
When cooking with containers
tigi_t!y covered with plastic wrap,
remove covering _,_,,,__-^_"",,_n_....
direct steam away from hands
and face.

THE HOOD:

• Have it installed and properly
grounded by a qualified installer.

let packed with the microwave
oven.

• The vent fan in your Counter-
saver" oven will operate automat-
ically under certain conditions
tsee/_ul[omatlc rag feature, page

caution is required to prevent
the starling and spreading of
accidental cooking fires while
the vent fan is in use. For this

--Never leave surface units
unattended at high heat settings.
Boilover causes smoking and
greasy spil!overs that may ignite
and spread _ veto ran is oper-
ating. To minimize automatic fan
ooeration, use adeauate sized
utensils and use high heat set-
tings only when necessary.

_ln the event of a grease fire,
smother flaming pan on surface

with w_ll-fittinn lid _nnki_ _h_f

or flat tray.
--Never flame foods under the
oven with the vent fan operating
because it may spread the
flames.

--Keep hood and grease filters
clean, according to instructions
on pages 18 and 19, to maintain
good venting and avoid grease
fires.

AVI= THFRF
_w_ _,w m m i= omvi

iNSTRUCTiONS



Features of Your Microwave Oven

Cooking Complete Reminder

(For all AUTO ROAST codes except
de 6, TIME COOK, DEFROST
d QUICK SET cycles:)

To remind you that you have food in
the oven, the oven will beep once a
minute until you either open the
oven door or touch the CLEAR/
OFF pad.

I r

1. Door Handle. Oven doesn't
operate unless door is securely
latched.

2. Door Latch. Push in to open
door.

3. Viewing Window with Metal
Shield. Metal screen permits
viewing of foods and keeps
microwaves confined inside
oven.

4. Mode Stirrer Cover. Protects
the microwave energy distrib-
uting system. Do not remove
this cover. Doing so will damage
the oven.

5. Oven Vent.

6,

7.

8.

.

10.

Oven Interior Light. Turns on
when the door is opened or
when the oven is operating.

Oven Roor.

Temperature Probe. Use with
TEMP COOK/HOLD and
AUTO ROAST functions only.

Receptacle for Temperature
Probe. Temperature Probe
must be securely inserted into
receptacle when using TEMP
COOK/HOLD or AUTO ROAST.

Touch Control Panel and
Display. See next page for
instructions.

11.

12.

13.

Grease Filters.

Cooktop Light.

Hood Controls:
Fan Switch. Press once for high
and twice for low speed. Press
again for off.
Lamp Switch. Push and release
for light.

14. Cooking Chart. Quick refer-
ence Codes for many fre-
quently prepared foods.

15. Model and Serial Numbers.



Features of Your Touch Controi Panei

The Touch Control Panel allows you to set the oven
controls electronically with the touch of a finger. It's
.......... ytow,gn_u tu be eas o use and .......... " ''""-ul,g(dfS!.idllU. VVI[[I

your microwave oven, you have the option of using
your QUICK SET control for quick and easy conven-
ience cooking. Or you may make your own programs
to suit your individualized cooking style.

"EE EE" Appears On Display:
= When using TEMP COOK/HOLD function, vou

have entered a temperature less than 90°
th_n l.O.q°

• When setting CLOCK, you have not entered a
clock time_

=.-When using QUICK SET, you have not entered a
valid Code. Code must be 2 or 3 digits.

DISPLAY. Displays time of day, time or temperature
during cooking functions, power level being used,
cooking mode and instructions.

TIME COOK. Microwave for a preset amount of time
using automatic Power Level 10 (or change power
level after entering cooking time. See page 11.)

DEFROST. Gentle, generally uniform thawing at
dULUIIICtLI_ FUWN;;_I Lt:3!Vtt;rl O_ _UI t_llO, ll_r,_ _,JUVVq::_I I_V_l

after entering defrosting time. (See page 10.)

TEMP COOK/HOLD. Use the temperature probe to
cook by using a preset temperature. Once oven
reaches preset temperature, it switches to HOLD set-
ting and maintains that temperature unti! you touch
the CLEAR/OFF pad. (See page 12.)

MIN/SEC TIMER. This feature uses no microwave
energy, it functions as either a kitchen timer, as a
holding period after defrost or as a delay timer before
time or temperature cooking. (See page 13.)

CLOCK. Touch this pad to enter time of day or check
time of day while microwaving. To set clock, first
touch CLOCK pad and then enter time of day. For
example, if time is 1:30, touch number pads 1, 3, and
0 and 1:30 will appear in display. Touch START pad.
To reset or change time, simply repeat above process.

POWER LEVEL. Touch this pad before entering
another power level number if you want to change
from automatic Power Level 10 (HIGH) for cooking
or Power Level 3 (LOW) for defrosting.

_mJ,,i ;mL . Im m m=llmm.=.!

__= II|'II | .............. -- .....

l!]i]rml .] =tmnmmMmmm _ ..........................................................................................................

_ minim m,,a= 1 |=m _i_
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OB" Appears On Display:
- _zrobe nas been forgotten when AUTO ROAST or
_'MP COOK/HOLD functions are being used.

• 'qJ_be is not securely seated in oven wa!!
receptacle.

I
!
I

J

.... .............................................................1_ .

oI6 mll//

_ \

f

QUICK SET CONTROL, Use this pad as a short-cut
I|I_LIIud _ .... _--: .... 1_:_-..... _uruHLunngcouKmg time and power level.
(See page 14.)

AUTO ROAST. Insert probe, touch this pad, and
desired number pad for Code to slow-cook or tem-
perature cook meat with automatic preset program.
(See page 8.)

NUMBER PADS. Touch these pads to enter cooking,
u_.u=d_ny uuHu, uHlu of u_y, tuHupurawru, POWer
Level and QUICK SET codes.

CLEAR/OFF. When touched, it shuts off the oven

and erases _11 e_t÷in_e /_vz,_ + 1;_ _,#- ,4_,,',

START. After all selections are made, touch this pad

J to start oven.

AUTOMATIC FAN FEATURE. Cooking appliances
installed under the oven might, under some heavy
usage conditions, cause temperatures high enough
to overheat some internal parts of the microwave
oven.

To prevent overheating from taking place, the vent
fan is designed to automaticaiiy turn on at low speed
if excessive temperatures occur. Should this happen,
the fan cannot be manually turned off; it wil! automat-
ically turn off when the internal parts have cooled.
The fan may stay on up to approximately 30 minutes
,=,_ u_erange anu microwave oven controis have
been turned off.



Automatic Roasting

See Auto Roast Chart on page 9.

Auto Roast uses the temperature
nrr_ha t_ r_ld, fn tha daeir_d e_ulnn

temperature. Unlike Temp Cook/
Hold, which uses a single power
level, Auto Roast is designed to use
up to 3 power settings which auto-
matically switch during roasting, for
even and tender cooking results
without overcooking.

HANDLE CABLE
END

SENSOR /
CLIP

Just as in conventional roasting,
only tender roasts should be Auto
t_oas[ea unu_ specified internal

tender roasts should be microwaved
by time, according to the Cookbook
which comes with your oven. Com-
plete information on preparing

Cookbook.

How to Prepare Roasts
for Auto Roasting

FSBy

Place tender beef roasts on trivet in
rniP.rn_M_vc=.e_ft= tti_h Ine_rt nrnh=

from the front horizontally into
center meaty area not touching
bone or fat. Cover with wax paper.

i"!i_"-_ ''_%-XX-

Poultry, pork or ham roasts need
W_B_rr]u trivet. _UU 72 uup to {U_:St

dish, cover with plastic wrap. (For
cooking bag method, see Cook-
book.) Insert probe into center
meaty area.

K

I
!
I

Place meat in oven with probe to
the right, insert cable end of probe
firmly into receptacle on oven wall.

How to Auto Roast
Beef to Medium

Step 1: Touch AUTO ROAST Pad.
l'li_nl_v fl_h_: I=:IMTI::::i_ P.'t'3131::

Touch number pad 3. "START"
flashes. Touch START.
Ill

I

Step 2: Display shows internal food
temperature counting up.

I'111111 II

fltpn .'_: ('lv_n rnnnifnr_ int_rn_l f_rn-

perature, automatically switching to
lower power as meat's temperature
rises. This helps prevent toughening
or overcooking.
IIIIII I

Step 4: After temperature is
reached, oven switches to HOLD
for I hr., then shuts off. Hold pre-
vents overcooking while keeping
meat warm.

Step 5: Display will show "End".

Step 6: Open door or touch
CLEAR/OFF pad.



Auto Roast Chart Automatic Simmer

Final Approx. Time Hold*
Food Code Temp (Min. per lb.) Minutes
Beef

Tender Roast
Rare 2 125° 12-14 5-10
Medium 3 140° 14-16 10-15
Well 4 170 o 17-18 30

Meatloaf 4 170° 15-20 5-10
(ioaf or round)

Pork

Loin Roast 4 170° 18-20 20
Precooked Ham 1 115_ 11-14 5-10

Poultry
Whole Chicken 5 190 ° 13-15 20

(3 lb.)
Whole Turkey 5 190° 13-15 20

(up to 12 Ibs.)
Ut#lUW

Turkey Breast 4 170° 13-15 20
(insert probe horizontally into meatiest area.)

*Recommended standing time before serving,

Questions and Answers
Q. Why wasn't my roast fully
cooked even though the tempera-
ture on the display was correct and
Auto Roast was completed.

A. The temperature probe must be
properly inserted when you Auto
Roast. Check your Cookbook to see
what you might have done wrong.

Q. Do some types of trivets work
better than others?

_. Yes. Flat glass trivets generally
13rovtdemore browning to the
bottom of meats than plastic trivets.
Also, ceramic ridge-bottomed
roasting dishes usually work well.
Plastic trivets may require meat to
be turned over more often than
glass trivets do because the grid
design and legs let the bottom of
the meat stay cooler than glass
trivets do.

Q. When I'm cooking with Auto
Roast, why doesn't my roast con-

tinue to cook during the holding
time?

A. When your food reaches finished
temperature, the oven automatically
switches to a lower heat level. The
even temperature that's maintained
in the food during this holding
}J_llUU t_rd_;5 II. W_lf[1 WI[I1UM[

overcooking.

(Auto Roast Code 6)
1"3_1_ t5 IIUW to /_,ULUIIt_UU OIIIllll_l

few popular foods. See your Cook-
book for more cooking charts,
recipes and techniques.

Set Auto Simmer !ike you do Auto
Roast except touch number pad 6.
START flashes. Touch START and
display shows temperature until
food reaches 180° .

Oven switches to HOLD when
food's internal temperature reaches
1RA ° =nil m_in÷_in= ÷h_f f_rnn_r_f_ =r_

until food is done. If stirring is recom-
mended, you can reset the oven by
retouching START. Touch CLEAR/
OFF when cooking is finished.

Automatic Simmer Chart_

Approximate
Food Time/Hrs.

Beef
Pot Roast* 6-8
Stew 6-8
Chili 11-13

Chicken*

Stewing 11-12

Ham or Pork
Roast 4-6

Soup
Stock/Vegetable 3-6
Split Pea 13-15 •

*For frozen, add 2 to 3 hours.



uelros.ng

The Defrost setting is designed for
even thawing necessary for |arge
amounts of food and is one of the
most important advantages of a
microwave oven.

e Power Level 3 is automatically set
for defrosting, but you may change
this for more flexibility.

• See your Cookbook for defrosting
help.

When the oven completes Defrost-
ing, it automatically shuts off. It will
then display "End" and beep once a
minute until you either open the
door or touch the CLEAR/OFF pad.

To become better acquainted with
fh_, rt_frnet {llnPf_lrl_ /_ll_{r,_€:f {rt'_7_n

pork chops using the following
steps.

Step 1: Place package of frozen
chops in the oven and close door.

E| iD|
limb E

Ill li
Ir iE
Step 2: Touch DEFROST. Display
reads :0 and Power Level 3 is auto-
matically set in the oven but does
not appear on display. ENTER DEF.
T!ME flashes.

I i I1'

 OROIOI
WAWAWA1

Step 3: Touch 8, 0 and 0 for 8 min-
utes. DEF. TIME and 8:00 are dis-
pl ...................ayed If yuu wl_n Lu
Power Level, touch POWER LEVEL
pad and then new number.

ir^/ifa'a'tlin i Questions and Answers
Q. When I press START, I hear a
dull thumping noise. What is it?

A. This sound is normal. It is letting
you know the oven is using a Power

"°'°' .................

gl_/ ",_, it./gbll g I/'tl] I * I lllll;;_ £UUIllO

down on display_ When cycle is
completed, the oven signals and
automatically shuts off.

Step 5:Turn package over, close
door and repeat Steps 2, 3 and 4.

Step 6: When oven signals and
snuzs on, msp_ay w_, snow -_-na.

Step 7: Open door or touch CLEAR/

_n_r_r_. _hnn._ tn fini._h defrc)sting.

Defrosting Tips
" Foods frozen in paper or plastic
can be defrosted in the package.

For even defrosting, many foods
need to be broken up or separated
part of the way through the defrost-
ing time.

Homemade dinners can be frozen

later use. Select foods which micro-
wave well.

Pre-packaged frozen dinners can
be defrosted and microwaved.

Check your Cookbook for other
defrosting tips.

lul, l,/itll I i,/!;'llV_ll :lllldll Ill_lll;_ III I:1

hurry?

quent attention than usual. Raise
the Power Level after entering the
time by touching POWER LEVEL
and 7 or 10. Power Level 7 cuts the
time about in _/_;Power Level 10
cuts the time to approximately %.
During either, rotate or stir food
frequently.

Q. Can I open the door during
U_PHU_ I to check on the progress

Ul |Ely IUUU_

A. Yes. You may open the door at
any time during microwaving. To
resume defrosting, close the door
and press START.

Q. Why don't the defrosting times
in the Cookbook seem right for
my food?

A. Cookbook times are average.
Defrosting time can vary according
to the temperature in your freezer.
Set your oven for the time indicated
in your Cookbook. If your food is
still not completely thawed at the
_I[LI UI [II_:_L LIIIIO 1 It3:--;301, yUL41 UVE_II

and adjust the time accordingly.
Q. Can ! select a Power Leve! other
than automatic Power Level 3 for
defrosting.?

A. Yes. Some smaller foods may be
defrosted quicker on higher Power
Levels but for even, carefree defrost-
ing, Power Level 3 is suggested.
Check the chart in the Cookbook
for specific times and Power Levels.

!0



L, UU_,I_Iy fJy mtfH_a

The Time Cook feature allows you
m preset the cooking time.

l_ower Level 10 is automatically set
_r time cooking, but you may
change this fr}r mnrp. flp.xihility,
See your Cookbook.

When the oven completes Time
Cooking, it automatically shuts off.
It will then display "End" and beep
once a minute until you either open
LII_ UUUI UI LUN_II LII_ _L_/_rr

pad.

To become better acquainted with
Time Cook function, make a cup of
coffee by using the following steps.

I I

I
!

f.,,-/

I

Step !: FIll a cup 213 full of water
I_od add 1 teaspoon of freeze dried

ffee. Use a cup that has no metal
aecorat_on, eqacecup m oven ana
close door.

Step 2: Touch TIME COOK. The
display shows :0. ENTER COOK
TiME flashes. Power Level i0 is
automatically set, but does not
appear on display.

Step 3: Select your time. Touch 1, 2,
and 0 for a minute and 20 seconds.
TIME COOK and 1:20 are
displayed.

if another Power Level is desired,
touch POWER LEVEL and the
number although Power Level 10
(HIGH) is preferred for this cup of
coffee.

Step 4: Touch START. Time
counting down shows on display.

Step 5: When time is up, the oven
sounds, oven light and fan shut off.
The display will show "End".

Step 6: Open the door or touch
CLEAR/OFF pad.

Questions and Answers
Q. I set my oven for the time called
for in the recipe but at the end of
the time allowed, my dish wasn't
done. What happened?

A. Since house power varies due to
time or location, many Time Cook
recipes give you a time range to
prevent overcooking. Set the oven
Ir_JI IIIIIIIIIlUlII LIItlI_I &_*_l, LII_ I&,a_*JU I_JI

doneness, and cook your dish a
little longer, if necessary.

Q. I want to cook on a Power Level
other than HIGH, what do I need to
do?

A. To changethe Power Level,
LUUUII tll(_ FUVVEI'_ LEVIr-L p_lL1 _IL_I

entering desired cooking time.
Enter the desired number and then
touch START.

Q. Can I interrupt my Time Cook
function to check the food?

A. Yes. To resume cooking, simply
u_oseu_edoor and [tJucn...........a I,_T.
NOTE: Microwave power will not
come on until you are ready. You
must touch START for cooking to
begin.

Q. I touched the number pads and
selected my power level. When I
f_Hrh_l _TAI_T h_t_c=u_r m_ nvan

didn't come on. Why not?

A. The TIME COOK pad must be
touched before setting the number
pads or else your oven will not
L---_ .... l,

Begin cooking.

Q. I tried to change Power Level

cooking time. Why?

A. After touching Power Level pad
you only have 4 seconds to enter
the number. Try setting controls
again.

11



!itUUIliiiy L/y i!;_iilpl:lilllili,ill:il

For many foods, internal tempera-
ture is the best test of doneness.

Roasts or poultry are cooked to
your preference when temperature
cooking. Heating or reheating foods
accurately to a serving temperature
you desire is simple and easy.

Temp Cook/Hold takes the guess-
work out of cooking because the
nv_rl =z ifnrnafiP_ilhn czulitrhiIQ tl_

HOLD setting after reaching the
preset food temperature and main-
tains that temperature until you
touch the CLEAR/OFF pad.

The Temperature Probe
The temperature probe is a food
thermometer that gauges the
internal temperature of your food;
it must ..................................De useu wnen using I emp
Cook/Hold.

a Rolled Beef Rib Roast
to Medium

Step 1" Insert temperature probe as
directed in Cookbook and attach
probe securely in oven wail. Close
the door.
_ _ itgtfPJ_

limB/ _ L¥_],,I.eJB m m miNI

Step 2: Touch TEMP COOK/HOLD.

the digit portion of the display is
blank.

Step 3: Touch 1, 3, 0 for 130°. 130
shows on display: Power Level 10 is
automatically set in oven but does
not appear on display.

HI ----,.

Step 4: Touch POWER LEVEL pad.
P.llq ehn_Me _n rtlenlaw Tr_Hr, h I_ fnr

MEDIUM power. P-5 shows on dis-
play and then display reverts back

to set finished temperature.

L .Ji ' iliH

ri ta!  lil/

Step 5: Touch START. After food
reaches 90° , display shows temper-
ature of food counting up.

Step 6: When i30 _ is reached, the
oven will sound and display HOLD.
The oven will then hold the
temperature.

Step 7: Touch the CLEAR/OFF pad
to stop the cycle.

Step 8: Remove probe and food
from the oven.

Cooking Tips
• Use a lower power level setting;
it will heat evenly even though
requiring more time.

completely defrosted before insert-
ing probe. Probe may break off if
used in frozen foods.

Always insert probe into the
center of meaty areas; take care
riot tO LUU(JII trl_ I_t O[ Llle ![JUrl_.

• Insert probe as horizontally as
possible into foods as directed in
the recipes. Make sure the handle
does not touch the food.

Use the clip to keep the probe in
place while heating.

o Cover foods as directed in Cook-
book for moisture control and quick
I I_1[11 Iy.

Questions and Answers

Q. After I followed the steps and
tUUUII_U O llS*ll=l i _ d _l_llilll _UUIIUri_M

and oven did not start. What is
wrong?

A. If you set the temperature either
below 90° or greater than 199° the
oven will not start. To re-enter,
touch CLEAR/OFF pad and begin
._t_.n__a_in

Q. Are thereany foodsIcan'tTemp
Cook?

A. Yes. Delicate butter icings, ice
cream, frozen whipped toppings,
etc., soften rapidly at warm temper-
atures. Batters and doughs as well

cook precisely with the probe, It is
best to Time Cook these foods.

Q. Why did "PR OB" flash on the
display after I touched Start?

A. "PR OB" will flash on the display
if you have not securely seated the

in the oven wall or if you touch
TEMP COOK/HOLD and have for-
gotten to use the probe.

Q. Can I leave my probe in the oven
if it's not inserted in the food?

A. No. If the probe is left inside the
UV_II_ LUUU[IIII_ LIl_ UV_II Wi:tll_ _IIIU

not inserted in food, you may
damage the oven.

Q. Can I Temp Cook different
portions of food at different
temperatures?

A. Yes. The temperature probe
gives you the freedom to cook dif-
ferent portions of food at different
temperatures to suit individual
eating styles. Simply place the
probe in the food and change the
temperature setting as needed.

12



"111_ _ laakl I/_p^ alPlillrl'_l i.__ ilL..--_
i ne MIFt/_:_I:t., I IMl:ri ni:15 Ill[{_l_

timing functions:

tit can be set to delay cooking.
AAit can be used as a .ouu......_elu,ung'--

after defrosting.
Th_ t, Alkl/QE::t _ Tt_AEI_ _n=r_÷=o

without microwave energy.
How tO Time a 3-Minute
Phone Call
1. Touch MIN/SEC TIMER pad. The
display shows :0and ENTER TIME
flashes.

2. Touch number pads 3, 0 and 0
(for 3 minutes and no seconds).
Display shows 3:00.

3. Touch START. Display shows
time counting down.

4. When time is up, oven signals
and display shows time of day.

r'rogrummlng u nv-u a..u
The Minute/Second Timer can also
hR II.,_Rd t(3 oro(3r_m "hold time"

r---_ ................

between microwave cooking func-

tions. The time can range from one

=second 1:o _ mlnu[es ano _

_econds. A HOLD, or "standing"

time may be found in some of your
own recipes or Cookbook.

To set the oven to delay cooking up
to 99 minutes follow Steps 1 and 2
to enter hold time. Then touch
TI_,5_ C'_f3/-IW n_PI _n_l _nf_r Hr_

before pressing START.

How to Defrost, Hold and
Time Cook

Let's say you want to defrost a
frozen casserole for 15 minutes,
hold for 10 minutes and then Time
Cook for 25 minutes. Here's how
to do it:

Step 1: Take casserole from freezer
and place it in the oven.

Step 2: Touch DEFROST pad.

III

i

The display shows :0 and ENTER
DEF. TIME flashes.

Step 3: Touch pads 1, 5, 0 and 0 for
15 minutes defrosting time. 15:00
_r_r_r_ nn ¢li_nl_v 11"3_frn._tinn i._

automatically set on Power Level
3 but can be changed by touching
POWER LEVEL pad and the new
Power Level.)

llll r/il 
/ Uli I

Step 4: Set standing or hold time by
touching MIN/SEC TIMER. :0
appears on display and ENTER
TI 5/I I::: fl_eh_e

Step 5: Touch 1, 0, 0 and 0 to hold
for ten minutes. 10:00 appears on
display.
i

,_::Ij tjo IULIS.,I i i llVll,. _J,,.,/_.,_l_. p,c.L'._*

The display shows :0 and ENTER
COOK TIME flashes.

Step 7: Touch 2, 5, 0 and 0 for
twenty-five minutes of cooking
time. 25:0u appears on dispiay.

11
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Step 8: Touch START. 15:00 count-

function is automatically performed
oven display shows instructions
entered and the function. While
cooking, you may touch appro-
nri_tp, n_d to r_.call times you set.p- ..... p. .................

Step 9: When time is up, the oven
sounds, oven light and fan shut off.
The display will show "End".

Step 10: Open the door or touch
CLEAR/OFF pad.

Questions and Answers
Q. _alu L mm L • a _--_:J--_,&--ia..wna[ Will Rappen ii i ur_ulU,d_;tu.y

reverse my defrost, hold and cook
instructions?

A. The oven automatically rear-
ranges your program. Defrosting
always comes first, then hold, and
then the cooking function.

Q. Can i defrost and hold only?

A. Yes. Sometimes you may only
WI::_IIL LU U_:_II U_L I:1 IUUU, IIUIU IL_ €_IIU

cook it later. All you need to do is
program in Defrost and amount of
time. Then program Hold and the
amount of time. Be sure to put the
thawed dish in the refrigerator
promptly.

NOTE: Let foods remain at room
temperature only as long as safe.
Times will vary.

Q. I programmed my oven for a
specific defrosting time but it
defrosted longer than necessary.
Wh_t h_nn_,n_,d'_
......... it-P" ......

A. When instructions conflict, the
oven carries out the last instruction
You may have set the oven to
defrost for 4 minutes, hold for

.____ .1 .... J ±L._-- --I--Z=_--_ z_=mlnu[es, ane [nen (.]elIU;SL IUf

6 minutes. In this case, the oven
would defrost for 6 minutes and
hold for 2 minutes and ignore your
first defrost instruction.

13



MOW use UUIL;i ! L;OIlIroi

QUICK SET Control is a short-
cut method for entering time and
LII_:: FUVV_I L.._:V_=:I UII yUUI ItlI_IUVV_LV_

oven. QUICK SET Codes are only
used for recipes which need little or
no attention, and which require no
change of power leveiduring cook-

tional ingredients, attention or
change of power level during micro-
waving should be cooked in the
usual manner. Also, recipes with
nnnklnn tim_ nf I_ thnn nnn
vvv ..... _ ......................

minute or more than 99 minutes
can not use Codes.

To understand the QUICK SET
Code control, it is important to know
...L. A_ _t.. ..... L ......... .J ...L __
Wll_t LII_ IlUlllU_r_ lll_dll _llU Wild!.

the sequence is. The first and sec-
ond numbers, if setting a 3 digit
Code, indicate the amount of time
you desire; the last control entry
IIUIIIU_I I*,_ 'I_LIVVO*y_,I LII_;_ FUVV_:I L_V_I.

For example, 125 means 12 minutes
at Power Level 5. NOTE: "four oven

utes when using the QUICK SET
control and the highest Power Level
is 10 which is represented by "0".
When setting a 2 digit QUICK SET
_nnfrnl i=nfn/ fh_ first i_ fim¢_ th_ _-

ond is power level. For example, 50
means 5 minutes at Power Level 10.

On the following page is shown
many frequently prepared foods and
their codes, it's easy, though, to
make Codes for many other recipes.
Just select one or two digits repre-
senting the length of cooking time
desired, and a final digit for the
FUWt31 I-t:_V_=_l It:_L}UII_:3U. I IIg kJUUL=_

given on the chart are for the min-
imum time needed, to avoid over-
cooking which can dry out food and
make it tasteless and tough. If you

add additional time by changing the
first digit of the Code. You cannot

Codes are for whole minutes only.
If your recipe calls for Power Level
changes or different amounts of
time needed between addition of
in_r_di_nf_ vail m_v _t nnc_ t_.nct_

for the first part of the recipe, then
after completion, set another Code
for that period of time and Power
Level.

Remember thai ......... ......L_UlL_rk bt= I L_OCleS

are for microwaving by time only. If
you are microwaving by tempera-
ture, you must use the Temp Cook
or Auto Roast function.

When the oven completes QUICK
SET program, it automatically shuts
nff If will th_n rli_nl_v "l:::nfl" _n¢l

been once a minute until you either
open the door or touch the CLEAR/
OFF pad.

/
Time in
Minutes

f,JUIMK. 15_ I

2-Digit
I I "--I

\
Power Level

High (10)

For Example:

UUI_I_ ,_11_ i

3-Digit

i,i2i°i
/ \

/ \
Time in Power Level
Minutes Med (5)

How to Set
QUICK SET Control

I IL#_IC_IIIIIIIII_ yUUl UV_II IUt "_UI_I%

SET Control operation is easy.
Follow these simple steps.

Step 1: Touch QUICK SET. ENTER
CODE flashes.

Step 2: Enter the proper code. For
example, a recipe calling for 12'
minutes cooking time at Power
Level 10 would be 120. 120 appears

Step 3: Touch START. Display will
show time counting down and
COOK TIME.

14
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QUICK SET Control Guide
Detach and Tape to Inside Cabinet Door or Other Prominent Place

The QUICK SET Control feature gives you an easy
automatic way to accurately set microwave time for
foods requiring only one power level and little atten-
tion during cooking. The Chart below shows fie-
nlJ_ntlv nrAn_r_t'l fnnd_ nnd fh_ ._Hnn_.qt_.d (":ndp.,q to

use with each. For specific information on stirring,
turning or rotating, check the Microwave Guide and
Cookbook which comes with your microwave oven.
Always use microwave-safe containers

al ;;[oI.] ,_ P].|J [m,][q-,."] _ dim[o] ,] ::_

A nn_fiTore /\^lorminn_

Dip (Cream Cheese)
1/2Cup 25
1 Cup 45

Dips (Sour Cream)
...... 13v2 L.,up
1 Cup 23

Pastry Bites (Reheating)
2 Servings i7
4 Servings 10

Breads and Desserts

Apples
(z) ,_u

Bran Muffins
(5-6) 37

Brownies (Mix) 60
Cakes (Mix)

[ IO Gap IIUL_U IllUIU,f I IU

Cheese Bread, Yeast
(1 loaf) 105

Chocolate Chip Bars 50
Nut Bread (Mix)

_ I IUCtl] O/

Pudding Mix (3 oz. pkg.) 60

Coffee, Soup
(1 Cup) 10

Milk Bases
(1 Cup) 28

and microwave techniques as described in the
Cookbook.

To set Codes for many other foods or recipes refer to
page 14 in this Use and Care Book. QUICK SET
btor,,l_5 ylY_ll _l.lg IUI IIIIIIIIIlUlII l.llllt_, %Jiitt_'_t_ C_ll'_f auu

time if necessary to complete cooking.

, . , ,_lJ[_] :I['-"] _ |l-I0] ,] =11

Mpnt_/Mnin r)i.qhd=_q

Bacon
2 Slices 28
4 Slices 30

Chicken

2 pieces 40
4 pieces 70

Chuck Roast
(3 Ibs.) 665

2 Eggs 25
Eggs, Scrambled

2 Eggs 20
Entrees, Frozen

8 oz. 50
16 oz. 110
2 Ibs. 200

Fish Fillets
(1 lb.) 60

Franks (in bun)
2 10
4 30

Meat Loaf
(1_/_Ibs,) 170

Sausage (Raw)
4 Patties 30
4 Links 20

(2 Ibs.) 706
Frozen TV Dinner

Frozen Foods (Defrost) (10 oz.) 107

Note: Times given below are for entire defrost cycle. Vegetables (Fresh)
Usually food must be rotated, broken up or turned
over while defrosting. Check Cookbook for specific Beans, Green
information. (1 lb.) 150

Broccoli
Cake, Whole Iced 23 ...........

Chicken, Cut-up Spears 157
(2_/_-3_/_Ibs.) 143 Cut 120

Dessert Topping, Whipped 13 Cauliflower, Head 137
Doughnuts or Pastries Corn on Cob

(2-4) 13 _.t\ _on
Fish Fillets Potatoes

(1 lb.) 83 (4) 120
Hamburgers Squash

(2 Ibs.) 123 (1 lb.) 100
Pie, Fruit Filling Zucchini

(Whole) 83 (1 lb.) 100
Roast

(4-5 Ibs.) 403 Vegetables (Frozen)
Steak or Chops 10 oz. pkg. 70

(2 Ibs.) 83
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Care for VnnBrMirmw vA Oven

• #.... LI .... Ill= .......... a,_ .... == -
Iuur I_l!_W |VIIL;rUWidVU UVl_ll I_ U

Valuable Appliance, Protect It From
.Misuse By Following These Rules:

Keep your oven clean and
- sweet-smelling. Opening the oven

door a few minutes after cooking
helps "air-out" the interior. An
nnn_,_inn_l thnrnHnh winlnn with

solution of baking soda and water
keeps the interior fresh.

® Don't use sharp-edged utensils
with your oven. The interior and ex-
L_IIU[ UV_ll W_ll_ (J_[I [.)_ _UI_tLUII_U.

The control panel can be damaged.
A rl_n_{ r_.m,_lt= th= rn_,,'l= ellrr=r

at the top of the oven (microwave
feature 4 on page 5). You will
damage the oven.

BE CERTAIN POWER IS OFF

I_EpuMr" GLEAIMliM_,_I AI'_i l

PART OF THIS OVEN.

rlUw IU %_1_ill llll_ IIlSlUlt

Walls, floor and plastic cover. Be-

the food, or sometimes in the uten-
sils, spills and spatters are easy to
remove. Some spatters can be re-
moved with a paper towel, others

greasy spatters with a sudsy cloth,
then rinse and dry. Do not use
abrasive cleaners on oven walls.
NEVER USE A COMMERCIAL
OVEN CLEANER ON ANY PART
OF YOUR MICROWAVE OVEN.

Door-inside, Glass: Wipe up spatters
daily, wash when soiled, with a min-
imum of sudsy warm water. Rinse
_1_ ...... LI .... .J .J_..

tHU_UUgHy _nu u_y.

Metal and plastic parts on door:
_hlln_ fran_]_nfht _^_ifh _ .Hc_mn Plnfh

to remove all soil. DO NOT USE
ABRASIVES, SUCH AS CLEANING
POWDERS OR STEEL AND PLAS-
TIC PADS. THEY MAY MAR THE
SURFACE.

Special note when using Brown 'N
Sear Dish: High heat generated on
bottom of Brown 'N Sear Dish can
cause scorched appearing stains to
bake onto the oven floor if grease is
present. These may be removed
with Bar Keepers Friend® Cleanser
by SerVaas Laboratories, Inc.
After using Bar Keepers Friend®
Cleanser, rinse and dry thoroughly,
following instructions on can. Do
not use Bar Keepers Friend®
Cleanser on the painted surfaces
such as the walls. It may scratch the
paint.
Bar Keepers Friend® Cleanser is
sold in many grocery, hardware,
and department stores.

Automatic Temperature Probe.
Probe is sturdy, but care should be
taken in handling. Do not twist or
bend; avoid dropping temperature
probe.
Clean as soon after using as pos-
sible. To clean, wipe with sudsy
cloth, then rub lightly with plastic
scouring ball if necessary. Rinse

U^... &-- PI^---- /,I..-- f_.,&^:.I_
FIIUW LU t_,lUdll llltt UUt_IU_

Case. Clean the outside of your
oven with soap and damp cloth,
then rinse and dry. The outer pane
of the window is glass. Just wipe
UlUarl with a ...................... L,nromeClOth.oarnp
trim is best wiped with a damp cloth
and then with a dry towel.
Control Panel. Wipe with a damp
cloth. Dry thoroughly. Do not use
abrasives or sharp objects on the
panel. They can damage it.
nnnr __._r_ \A/h_n r, lc_nlnn e_=r.

faces of door and oven that come
together on closing the door, use
only mild, non-abrasive soaps or
detergents applied with a sponge
or soft cloth.
Power Cord. If the cord becomes
soiled, unplug and wash with damp
cloth. For stubborn spots, sudsy
water may be used, but be certain
tn rin_ _nH Hrw thnrnl inhh_ h_fnr_

plugging cord into outlet.
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To replace hood lamp, first disconnect power at main
fuse or circuit breaker panel or pull plug. Remove 2

from front edge, Lower panel until it rests on range

below, Be sure buib to be replaced is cool before re-
moving. Remove bulb or bulbs and replace with 40
_^_€÷ =nnli=nr._ hHIh= R_aic:_ In',.v_r n_n_l and r_nlae._.

screws• Connect electrical power to microwave oven.

I

5J

I
A

l 0ti -1I n[
To replace you oven lamp, first disconnect power at
main fuse or circuit breaker or pull plug. Remove the
top grill by taking off 2 screws which hold it in place,
Next, remove the single screw on top left that secures
lamp housing. (On models so equipped.) Open oven

Then grasp tab and pull out and up to clear door hinge
and front lip of oven. To remove bulb, push it inward
gently and turn to left, then pull outward from socket.
Replace with Lamp #25T8DC.

Do not attempt to operate the oven unless the grill is
in place.

Clean off the grease and dust on hood surfaces often
using a warm detergent solution. To clean the glass,
add about 1 tablespoon of ammonia to the water.
Take care not to touch the filters and enameled sur-
faces with this solution because ammonia will tend to
darken metal,

Q
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The Exhaust Feature
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The exhaust hood feature on your microwave oven is
equipped with a metal filter which collects grease.

.When the fan is ....... air is u, _vvn u_, ,h, uuu,, m,,,,,,.opgratuu, .4........ ÷ ._, ,._h

!

filter and is then discharged through provided venting
to the outside. The hood also has a light for illumi-
nat,ng the counter surface.
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To remove grease filter, grasp the "finger hold" on the
filter and push to the rear. The filter will drop out.

To replace grease filter, insert the filter in the top frame
slot on the back of the opening. Push to the rear and
upward to snap into place.

Soak, then agitate filter in hot detergent solution.
Don't use ammonia or uu_uf a _ because It """vv,
darken metal. Light brushing can be used to remove
embedded dirt. Rinse, shake and remove moisture
before replacing. Fillers should be cleaned at least
once a month. Never operate your hood without the
filter in place. In situations where flaming might occur
...... f ,-_ _=t_,,, hood, filter Wi!t r#tard _.ntry of
flames into the unit.
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GROUNDING iNSTRUCTiONS

This appliance must be grounded.
In the event of an electrical short
circuit, grounding reduces the risk
of electric shock by.providing an
escape wire for the electric current.
This appliance is equipped with a
power cord having a grounding wire
with a grounding plug. The plug
must be plugged into an outlet that
is properly installed and grounded.
(Fig. 1)

grounding plug can result ir_a risk
of electric shock.

?T "Fio. 1 INSURE PROPER GROUNO

Consult a qualified elect.rician or
service technician if the grounding
instructions are not completely
understood, or if doubt exists as to
whether the ...................app.url(_u iS propurly
grounded.

i
i
I
J

Where a standard two-prong wall
receptacle is encountered, it is your
personal responsibility and obliga-
tion to have it replaced with a prop-
erly grounded three-prong wall
receptacle.
It.-. kl^t I InApt An_ t_lrr..=r,_

stances Cut or Remove the
Third (Ground) Prong From
The Power Cord,

Do Not Use an Adapter Plug
With This Appliance.

Do Not Use an Extension
Cord With This Appliance.
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The ProbJem So!ver

iU OdVtt I IIIItt dllU iviuiii;ty--

before you request service,
check the Problem Solver

If you have a problem, it may be
minor. You may be able to correct
it yourself. Just use this Problem
Solver to locate your problem and
then follow the suggested
recommendations.

All These Things Are Normal
on Your Microwave Oven:

• Steam or vapor escaping from
around the door.

• Light reflection around door or

• Dimming oven light and change
;n hJr'Ll^/J_,r _,'_! inrJ rYl_\l /'_t_l It* '*^/hil¢_

operating at power levels other than
high.

. Dull thumping sound while oper-
., , J i _.= .... _L-_

allng at power levels omer man
high.

_,_UIII _ I V--II_UIU IItL_llgll.*llVL._

might be noticed while using your
microwave oven. It's similar to the
interference caused by other small
appliances and does not indicate a
nrP, hl_m t^/ith ".IP, I Ir P,\/_n

m-r

_w

mr
m"

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE AND REMEDY

OVEN WILL NOT COME ON A fuse in your home may be blown or the circuit breaker tripped.
Replace fuse or reset circuit breaker.

Make sure 3-prong plug on oven is fully inserted into wall receptacle.

P.ANTRNI PANI:I I I_HTFr)

YET OVEN WILL NOT START

FOODS ARE EITHER OVER-
L.#_L_I_E-U k._'r_ LII_IIJr---I-_L#kJL)r_E-U

"EE EE" APPEARS
ON DISPLAY

r3nc_r nnt _P.P.iJrRIv _.I(3RR('J.

START must be touched after entering cooking selection.

_nomer selec[ion emereo alreauy Ill UVI_II _IIU L#LE/_.n/uFr IIUL LUULd lieu

to cancel it,

CLEAR/OFF was touched accidentally. Reset cooking program and
•I,_,,_I--,QTA 13T

Make sure you have entered desired finished temperature after touching
TEMP COOK!HOLD.

Make sure you have entered a code number after touching QUICK SET
or Auto Roast.

Cooking times may vary because of starting food temperature, food

cooking time for completion.

Power Level or changing levels during cooking if necessary.

Dish \::as not rotated, turned or stirred. Some dishes re.quire specific
instructions. Check Cookbook or recipe for these instructions.

Too many dishes in oven at same time. Cooking time must be increased
when cooking more than one food item. Check Cookbook for recom-
mendation on increasing time.

Probe not inserted properly into meat or dish when using Temp Cook/
Hold or Auto Roast functions. Check Cookbook for specific
instructions.

Incorrect QUICK SET numbers entered.

When using Temp Cook/Hold, a temperature less than 90° or morethan
199° has been entered.

When using Clock, you have not entered a valid clock time.

When using QUICK SET, you have not entered a valid Code. Code must
be 2 or 3 digits.

"PR OB" APPEARS Probe has been forgotten or not seated properly in oven wall when
ON DISPLAY using Auto Roast or Temp Cook/Hold functions.
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I -H- I Consumer Services
..........................................................................................................................................

At Hotpoint we're committed to providing you with the best appliances we know how
to build and we know that you want your appliances to give you many years of dependable

Our Consumer Services are designed with your needs and wants in mind.

Warranty Protection
Your new appliance is a well designed and engineered See the warranty on the back page of this book for
product. Before it left the factory, it went through details.
rigorous tests to detect manufacturing defects. And

_ you have a written warranty to protect you.

m

Prompt Service at your Convenience
Whether your appliance is in or out of warranty,
you're just a phone call away from our nationwide
network of Factory Trained Service professionals.

Simply call our Hotpoint service organization.
You'll find them in the Whit e Pages under "Hotpoint
Factory Service" and in the Yellow Pages under
"Hotpoint Customer Care ®Service;'

Service is scheduled at your convenience and the

so that, in most cases, the repair can be completed
in one visit.

We're proud of our service and want you to be
pleased, but if for some reason you are not happy
with th_ _ArvinA vn. r_.r._iv_, h_.rA_r_. thr_.A .qtAp._to
follow for further help.

FIRST, contact the people who serviced your
appliance. Explain why you are not pleased. In most
cases, this will solve the problem.

NEXT, if you are still not pleased write all the details
-- including your phone number to:

Manager, Consumer Relations
IVLI.SVIH,

Appliance Park
Louisville, Kentucky 40225

FINALLY,if your problem is still not resolved,write:

Major ApplianceConsumerAction Panel
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

[]

Service Contracts __ contract we'll keep your appliance in good
For trouble.free service beyond _ _\ operating condition during the contract period
the written warranty perio(J, at no additional charge. Service contracts

let you pay today's prices for service a
If you prefer to budget your repair expenditures .,. month, a year. or several years from now.

in,stead of being surprised by them, Hotpoint '_,__......o_o_ \' _'. And, _/ou'tl receive service from Hotpoint
offers service contracts for varying lengths of y, .__ trained service technician s using only
time on all Hotpoint major aooliances. With a v_._..j._.f Genuine Hotooint harts.: ........ • - --r r ....... _ _ r r

m

The Quick Fix®System
You can save money and time
by doing it yourself.

For do-it-yourselfere who would prefer
to fix Hotpoint major appliances
themselves... Hotpoint offers an
industry first, the Quick Fix ® System.

A program for do-it-yourself appliance repair,
the system includes step-by.step repair

manuals for refrigerators, most non-microwave
electric ranges, dishwashers, and standard
and large capacity washers and dryers, plus
specially packaged replacement parts, and
technical help with a toll free 800 number.

Help for You By Phone
Should you need help in the selection and
purchase of new appliances, or have
questions about the operation of the Hot point . __ f
appliances you now own--or nave any omer
questions about our consumer products or
services you are only a TOLL-FREE call away. _e c_ A,_=r C_t_

800.626.2000

The GE Answer CenterTM 800.626.2000
consumer information service is open 24
hours a day, seven days a week.

Our staff of experts stands ready to assist
you anytime,

23



YOUR HOTPOINT MICROWAVE OVENIRANGEWARRANTY
Save proof of odginal purchase date such as your sales slip or cancelled check to establish warranty period,

FULL ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

For one year from date of original
purchase, we will provide, free of
charne, harts and service labor in
your home to repair or replace any
part of the microwave ovenlrange
that fails because of ........a lll_llUlaU-

turing defect.

LIMITED ADDITIONAL
FOUR-YEAR WARRANTY

For the second through fifth year
from date of original purchase,
we will provide, free of charge, a
replacement magnetron tube if the
magnetron tube fails because of a

the service trip to your home and
service labor charges.

This warranty is extended to the
nrinin_l nHrnh_._r and anv succeed-

ing owner for products purchased
for ordinary home use in the 48
mainland states, Hawaii and
Washington, D.C. In Alaska the
warranty is the same except that it
is LIMITED because you must pay
to ship the product to the service

travel costs to your home.
All _A,QrrQnfv ear',tit'_t_, _^/ilt h_ nrnvitic_d

by our Factory Service Centers or
by our authorized Customer Cares
servicers during normai working
hours.

LOOKm me wrote or Yenow _'ages
of your telephone directory for
HOTPOINT FACTORY SERVICE,
GENERAL ELECTRIC-HOTPOINT
FACTORY SERVICE or HOTPOtNT
t_l I_TI_/IED PADE® _EI_\!IPE
%JUg I _J [Vl LI 1 _Jr"_ I t L. _.3&-I | v IVL...

WHAT IS COVERED

• Service trips to your home to
teach you how to use the product.

Read your Use and Care material.
If you then have any questions
about operating the product,
please contact your dealer or our
Consumer Affairs office at the
address below, or call, toll free:
The GE Answer Center TM
800.626.2000
consumer information service

• Improper installation.

If you have an installation problem,
contact your dealer or installer.
You are responsible for providing
adequate electrical, exhausting
and other connecting facilities.

Replacement of house fuses
or resetting of circuit breakers.

Failure of the product if it is
_a_rt fr_r r_th_r th_n if_ int_ndad

purpose or used commercially.

• Damage to product caused
by accident, fire, floods or acts
of God.

WARRANTOR IS NOT RESPON-
OIDLI_ rur_ _Ul_OF_U_l_ I I_L

DAMAGES.

WHAT iS NOT COVERED

4__Y;

tI_M
1111_1.

Some states do not allow the exclusioh or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion
may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
To know what your legal rights are in your state, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

Wnrrnnfnr. (_.nn_rnl I=la_-tr;_- _.nmn.nv
ii l_ , _l,_l_, b,vv_l,v vv,,,l_,° 3

If further help is needed concerning this warranty, contact:
Manager--Consumer Affairs, General Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louisville, KY 40225
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